
FILE  GUIDELINES
GENERAL FILE set-up
You can utilize any CAD program to create your file - 
AutoCAD, Illustrator, Sketchup, TurboCAD, Solidworks, etc.

Bed size: 37.5” wide x 54.25” tall or 952.5mm x 1377.95mm
File units: inches or millimeters

Cut lines should be
Score lines should be
Engraved/rastered areas should be

Line width or stroke should be set to 0.001pt or hairline (varies program to program)

When the laser cuts, it will slightly remove material - this is called the laser cutting kerf. If you have pieces that 
fit together, you’ll want to adjust for this. The kerf ranges depending on material, but is typically around .2mm. 

Other things to consider:
- Avoid overlapping lines, this can cause issues with cutting or increase cut time. 
- Think about the best use of your material. Try nesting pieces or have pieces share an edge. 
- Include only the artwork that you want to be cut/scored/engraved - no hidden layers, clipping masks, etc. 
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Create text. Make sure text is just outlines and that line width is set 
to hairline or 0.001pt and is ungrouped. Each letter should be 
seperate.

Other things to consider - 
If you are cutting a letter out, the inside of the letter will fall out. For 
example, an O would lose the detail of the inner circle. If you want 
to keep this detail, you can add a tab or use a stencil font.

Text

Saving  + exporting your file
Scaling - use inches and save files at 1:1 scale
Save your file in the format of the CAD program you’re using. 
We generally recommend exporting your file as a DXF - 
 Scale 1 to 1 in inches or millimeters
 Raster file format: png
 Have the following option selected: presevere appearance 

When sending your files for a quote, please send the file in as a DXF and in the format of whichever 
program you’re using. Depending on your design, we might request a different format. If needed, we 
will request it!
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Questions?  email  us  at :  help@lasercutco.com
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